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Missouri Peach Culture 
T. J. TALBERT 
The peach is grown throughout Missouri as a home orchard 
fruit. Commercial plantings are also found from the northern 
districts to the southern border. The chief production, however, 
is largely confined to St. Louis county, Southeast Missouri and 
the extreme south central part of the state including Howell 
and Oregon counties. 
The more frequent occurrence of winter temperatures of 10° 
to 15°F. or more below zero makes peach growing in Centra-l and 
North Missouri generally more hazardous than in the southern 
and particularly southeastern areas of the state. 
With favorable soil and climatic conditions from 3 to 5 years 
are required for a peach orchard to come into commercial bearing, 
and 2 or3 additional years are needed to bring the planting into 
full production. In mature orchards average yields during good 
crop years of from 3 to 4 bushels per tree are considered very 
satisfactory. The bulk of the Missouri crop is harvested during 
late July, August, and early September. 
WINTER INJURY 
Peach trees will withstand without injury considerably lower 
temperatures than their fruit buds. When buds are dormant and 
the trees vigorous, there is less likelihood of injury than when 
opposite conditions of trees and buds exist. Furthermore, low 
temperatures of short duration may be less damaging than if pro-
longed for a considerable period. Temperatures several degrees 
~bove zero in early winter, following late fall gro:vth, may cause 
injury to both trees and fruit buds. 
Mild or unseasonable weather in January or February may 
cause peach fruit buds to start growth or swell enough to become 
tender to cold. If even normal cold weather follows such warm 
spells, much damage to fruit buds may be done. The total or partial 
loss of crops through these more or less wide ranges in tempera-
tures is in general more prevalent in the southern peach districts 
than is the loss from low temperatures in the northern districts. 
Spring frosts that occur during blossoming time may also 
cause great losses to the peach crop. In fact, some districts become 
unsafe for peach production because the blossoming period of the 
trees and the prevalence of frosts and freezes occur at about the 
same time. It is obvious, therefore, that in a district or locality 
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where the average date of the last killing frost in the spring comes 
during or after the average dates of peach blossoming, losses to 
fruit crops may be expected, unless the orchards have advantages 
through locations less subject to frost injury. 
When the wood of trees has been injured by very low tempera-
tures, it is advisable to postpone care until late enough in the 
spring to determine the extent of injury. Winter injured trees 
require very careful treatment. If the injury is not severe, the dead 
parts should be removed and the remainder of the tree pruned 
thoroughly to stimulate growth. The cutting should not be heavy 
because the trees may have already lost a considerable amount 
of their potential leaf-beari~g surface. Since the leaves manufac-
ture food for growth, it is important that a sufficient area of leaf-
bearing wood be left for good growth. In overcoming winter 
injury, thorough cultivation and fairly liberal fertilization are gen-
erally helpful. 
LOCATION OR SITE 
The site of the peach orchard deserves thought and considera-
tion because the hardiest and best varieties will not succeed in 
poor locations. Moreover, since winter killing is the greatest dis-
advantage to peach growing in Missouri, a site should be selected, 
if po·ssible, that will reduce winter injury to the minimum. 
An ideal site should be high enough to allow cold air to drain 
off readily, and without bare slopes above which will permit cold 
air to drain down through the orchard. The aspect or direction of 
the slope is important. North slopes are generally cooler in both 
winter and summer and possess deeper and more fertile soil than 
south exposures. Since warm spells in January and February are 
more likely to start fruit bud gre,wth on south slopes, northern 
exposures are generally preferred. Slopes in other directions may 
show differences in temperature and soil fertility but usually not 
as marked as that of north and south exposures. 
Choosing Soils 
Peach trees may produce profitable crops on a great range of 
different soil types. They usually thrive best, however, on the 
light sandy, gravelly, or rocky loams. The trees will not endure 
wet or water-logged soils. In fact, regardless of type the soil must 
be well drained. A subsoil of 2 or 3 feet of gravel or sand under-
laid with a: more compact layer may prove valuable. While peach 
trees will succeed on poor soil, yet the best results may be secured 
on fertile, loamy, deep, well aerated soil. In general, peach trees 
demand a more fertile soil than apples. 
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Selecting Varieties 
Perhaps no other fruit industry is so largely built upon one 
variety as the peach. Many varieties meet important needs, but 
the Elberta peach predominates the industry. For home and 
nearby markets, a succession of varieties is usually desil~able in 
order that the season of use may be extended over a long period. 
The list which follows is made up of some of the best varieties 
for home and commercial requirements. There may be, however, 
other sorts that for certain districts and special needs are better 
suited for planting than those listed. The list does, however, 
include some of the best varieties for general culture throughout 
the state and particularly in southern districts of south central 
and southeast Missouri where peach growing is most extensive. 
Dates of fruit ripening or harvesting are based chiefly on the 
varieties as they are grown in the southern one-third of the state. 
Varieties here generally ripen from a few days to a week or ten 
days earlier than the same kinds when grown in central and north 
Missouri. 
APPRAISING PEACH VARIETIES 
Mayfiower.-The tree is large, vigorous, hardy and produc-
tive. In bud, it is considered one of the hardiest varieties. May-
flower is the earliest reliable variety to ripen its fruit. The fruit is 
creamy white with a dark red blush. The flesh is greenish white, 
juicy, tender, sub-acid, and clings to the stone. It is fair in quality, 
a poor shipper, and ripens in late June. As an early peach for 
home use and in a limited way for local markets, it may prove 
worthwhile. 
Greensboro.-Thc tree of this variety is hardy and the buds 
are rather resistant to frost. It is adapted to a wide range of soils 
and is generally a regular cropper. For limited plantings in the 
home orchard and for local markets, it has a place. The fruit is 
medium to large, skin tough and heavily pubescent, creamy white 
blushed and striped with red, and stands shipping well. It ripens 
soon after the middle of July. The flesh is white, juicy, tender, 
sprightly, fair in quality, half clinging to stone. It is a hardy 
dependable early variety. 
Red Bird (Red Bird Cling).-The tree is hardy, bears early 
and abundantly, is a regular cropper, and the fruit buds are resis-
tant to cold. Since the fruit ·is harvested 'early, the trees withstand 
drought conditions in late summer and fall much better usually 
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than commercial varieties that ripen their fruit later. The fruit is 
large, bright glowing red, good qua:lity, clingstone, and ripens 
about July 10. Growers commend it as an abundant and regular 
cropper, good for handling, adapted to truck trade and a profitable 
variety. 
Rochester.-The tree is large, vigorous, hardy and produc-
tive. Although yellow pea:ch varieties are considered less hardy 
in the bud than white ones, yet Rochester ranks as one of the 
most resistant to cold of the yellow sorts. The fruit is medium 
to large size, lemon yellow changing to orange yellow, blushed 
and mottled with dark red. The flesh is yellow stained with red 
near the pit, very juicy, tender, highly flavored, very good in qual-
ity, and the stone is free. Fruit is harvested in late July and early 
August. It is worthy of limited planting. 
Hiley.-The tree is medium in size, modera-tely vigorous, up-
right, spreading, medium hardy, and productive. Although in keen 
competition with other white-fleshed va:rieties, it is as good or bet-
ter than most of these varieties of its season. Furthermore, it is 
the earliest commercial freestone. The fruit is large in size when 
well grown, the skin is thin, tough, greenish yellow with a dull red 
blush on one side and usually mottled. The general effect of color 
is attractive. The stone is free to semi-free and the variety is ha:r-
vested about August 5. It is generally considered profitable for the . 
home and lo{:al markets, but it comes into competition with south-
ern grown Elbertas. 
Champion.-The tree is excellent in form and shape, vigorous, 
hardy, productive, distinguished by luxuriant green foliage, bears 
early, and is suited to fertile soils. The fruit matures in early mid-
season or about August 10 to 15. It is attractive, excellent quality, 
and medium in size. The flesh is tender, white, juicy, and has a 
pleasant flavor. Its color is pale green to creamy white with 
splashes of carmine mingled with a blush of dark red, and the stone 
is free to semi-free. Because of high quality of fruit, good growth, 
tree vigor, hardiness, and regular abundant production, Champion 
is usually considered one of the best early to midsea:son sorts for 
home uses and local markets. 
Belle (Belle of Georgia).-The trees are large, sprea:ding, vig-
orous, hardy and very productive. It is a southern variety and 
reaches its best development toward the South. Of all the com-
mercial varieties, this is one of the har·diest in the fruit bud. Con-
sequently, it is bne of the surest croppers. The fruit is medium 
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size, matures about August 15 to 18, and is roundish oval in shape. 
The skin is thin, tender, greenish white to creamy white blushed 
and mottled with light and dark red. The flesh is white tinged 
with red at the pit, juicy, tender, sweet and mild. It has a semi-
free to free stone. The quality is good and the variety ranks high 
for home uses and the local markets. 
Elberta.-Elberta is still the most popular: peach on the mar-
kets. Its wide and favorable reputation on local and distant mar-
kets gives it a distinct and marked sales advanta:ge. Elberta is also 
outstanding on account of its handling and shipping qualities. 
These advantages, coupled with the tendency of the trees to bear 
regular and abundant crops, make the Elberta a leading commercial 
variety. The trees are not as hardy in bud or wood as some other 
less desirable sorts, and the fruit cannot be rated high in quality. 
The fruit is medium to large size and roundish oblong in shape. 
The skin is thick, tough, deep yellow partly overspread with red 
and mottling. The flesh is yellow, juicy, stringy, firm, tender and 
good. The stone is large and usually entirely free from the flesh. 
It ripens about August 20. W ith no other variety to replace it for 
shipping quality or as favorably known Qon the distant commercial 
markets, Elberta may continue to be a favorite for a long time, 
particula:r1y for distant shipments. 
J. H. Hale.-The tree is moderately vigorous, but not quite as 
large as Elberta. In most sections it is considered self-sterile. The 
fruit buds are not very resistant to low temperatures, being even 
mo're tender than Elberta. It ripens about August 20 with Elberta, 
and, therefore, competes with this variety. The fruit runs la:rger in 
size than Elberta and is generally considered more attractive. It is 
better in quality a:nd may sell for somewhat higher prices on mar-
kets where it is known. Fruit growers may consider this variety 
in plantings for home and market uses. 
Salwey.-Salwey trees are large, vigorous, hardy, and pro-
ductive. For a yellow peach the buds are considered hardy and 
usually enough survive the winter to insure a crop. Salwey is yel-
low fleshed, freestQone, attractive in appearance, and of good quaJity. 
It is one of the best va:rieties for canning, preserving and drying. 
The fruit ripens about September 25. It is an excellent va:riety for 
lengthening the season of the local market. For commercial mar-
kets, however, it is not attractive enough to compete successfully 
with Elberta from other producing se.::tions. 
Heath Cling.-Heath Cling was probably grown in the col-:-
onies before revolutionary days. It is also the oldest named Ameri-
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can peach ,now ' in cultivation. Few varieties produce hardier, 
healthier trees. The fruit keeps longest, often being in good con-
ditio!'l from October to December. It is sweet and rich in flavor. 
The flesh adheres tightly to the stone, but it ranks excellent for 
cooking, preserving, and pickling. Heath Cling is not as productive 
as some other varieties, but it has other qualities which recommend 
it strongly for planting in the home orchard and to a limited ex-
tent at least for local markets. The fruit ripens in late September. 
Krummel.-The tree is large, hardy, vigorous, and fairly pro-
ductive. It is usually considered as hardy in fruit bud as Salwey. 
Krummel is a valuable sort where a late peach is desired. The fruit 
is large, globose, one-sided, light lemon yellow blushed with car-
mine. The flesh is yellow, free from stone, red at the pit, very 
fine in texture, . juicy, and the quality is good though a little acid. 
Krummel is usually considered a profitable variety for the home 
orchard and for local markets where a late variety is desired. The 
fruit ripens in late September or early October. 
Other Varieties Worthy of Trial for Home and Market 
Color 
. Variety of Flesh 
Alton .. ,., ........................... White 
Babcock ............................ White 
Candoka ............................ Yellow 
Crawford Early ............ YeJlow 
Crawford Late ................ YeJlow 
Cumberland ............ ; ....... White 
Early Elberta ......... _ ..... YeJlow 
Eady Rose ...................... White 
Eclipse < ... ; .... _ ................... Y eJlow 
E.anll: ...... · ................ ; .......... Yellow 
Golden Jubilee ................ Yellow 
Halberta Giant .. , ........... Yellow 
B;alehaven ...................... Yellow 
June Elberta (Mikado) .. Yellow 
JtilyElberta ........ ~ ........... Yellow 
Mamie Ross .................... White 
Marigold .......................... Yellow 
MarkbeTta .... ~ ................ _.yellow 
Qriole . , ....... , .... " ... , ... ~ ......... yeJlow 
S,alberta .......... _ ................ yellow 
South ' Haven ._ ...•.......... yellow 
Wilma ....•............... ; ......... yellow 
, Free or 
Clingstone 
Semi-cling 
Free 
Free ' 
Free 
Free 
Semi-free 
Free 
Cling 
Free 
Cling 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Semi-free 
Free 
Semi-cling 
Semi-cling 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Ripening 
Season 
Early 
Early 
Mid-season 
Early 
Mid-season 
Early 
Early 
Early 
Early 
Late 
Early 
Mid-s·eason 
Early 
Early 
Early 
Early 
Mid-season 
Mid-season 
Early 
Mid-season 
Early 
Late 
SUMMARY OF PEACH VARIETIES FOR PLANTING IN 
MISSOURI 
The varieties which follow are suggested for distant ship~ 
ments, including car lot and truck movements, and for roadside 
market sales. They may also be equally well suited for home cul-
tureand home uses. 
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Commercial Varieties 
Early.-Red Bird (Red Bird Cling), and Champion. 
Mid-season.-Belle (Belle of Georgia), and Elberta. 
Late.-Salwey, Frank (clingstone), and Krummel. 
For Roadside Market 
9 
Early.-June Elberta (Mikado), Mayflower, Greensboro, Red 
Bird (Red Bird Cling), EaJrly Elberta, Early Crawford, Hiley, and 
Champion. 
Mid-season.-Belle (Belle of Georgia), Elberta, ]. H. Hale, 
Mamie Ross, South Haven, and Halberta Giant. 
Late.-Salwey, Wilma, Frank, Heath Cling, and Krummel. 
For Home Orchard 
(Minimum Requirement) 
Early.-Red Bird (Red Bird Cling). 
Mid-season.-Belle (Belle of Georgia) or Elberta. 
Late.-Salwey or Frank. 
Most home orchardists, however, prefer a larger number of 
varieties. For home uses, therefore, the producer can well afford 
to grow the kinds desired even though they are not profitable on 
the markets. 
PLANTING 
The best nursery stock obtainable is usually the cheapest in 
the long run. It is false economy to plant inferior or low grade 
trees. The best trees are more likely to be true to name. Well 
matured healthy stock withstands transplanting better, is more 
resistant to dangerous insects and fungous diseases, comes into 
bearing earlier, and develops into a more profitable orchard than 
small, stunted, and less desirable trees. 
Before planting the trees, the land should be prepared thor-
oughly by plowing and disking. Better results may often be ob-
tained by doing this a year in advance by growing a green manure 
crop and plowing it under. 
Equally as good or better results may be secured in the south-
ern districts of the state through late fall and early winter planting. 
For Central and North Missouri, however, on account of danger 
of winter injury to the roots, it is generally advisable to plant in 
the spring as early as soil and weather conditions will permit. 
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One year old, thrifty trees are preferred and they are set from 
20 to 24 feet a'part each way. Broken or injured parts of roots should 
be removed before planting. Dig the planting hole large enough 
to allow the roots to be spread without cramping and the trees to 
stand about an inch deeper than they stood in the nursery. As the 
soil is filled in around the roots, firm it with the feet to prevent air 
spaces a'nd subsequent root drying before the soil settles. After set-
ting the trees, they should be pruned fairly severely as suggested 
on pages 12 and 13. 
CARE OF YOUNG AND MATURE ORCHARDS 
The young trees should be given, during the spring and early 
summer, frequent and thorough cultivation by plowing and hoe-
ing. It is usually advisable to continue cultivating after the trees 
come into bearing. If for any reason it is impractical to cultivate 
the entire space between the trees, hoeing or plowing a strip 5 or 
6 feet wide about the trees will generally be of value. The best re-
sults; however, are usually cbtained by cultivating the whole area 
between the rows up until about the middle of July, when the cul-
tivating should be discontinued to allow the trees to mature prop-
erly for winter. ' 
Peach trees thrive best in a soil ,vell supplied with organic 
matter. Cover crops fill this need adequately. Such crops as cow-
pea,s and soybeans may be sown as soon as cultivation ceases. 
Hairy vetch and rye may be preferred, and seeded about the middle 
of August. Wheat, rye, barley and winter oats are also sometimes 
sown during latc August and early September. The cover crop is 
plowed under in early spring and cultivation continued. 
To get the largest amount of growth to plow under, it may be 
well to fertilize the cover crop. Where this is necessary, a light 
dressing of a complete commercial fertilizer fairly high in nitrogen 
may be found of greatest value. ' 
As the trees come into bearing it will usually be necessary to 
supplement the cover crop culture for building and maintaining 
the soil organic matter and nitrogen with applications of nitrogen 
fertilizers like nitrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia and cyanamid. 
Both spring and fall applications have been profitable. Spring 
fertilizing at time of blooming or shortly before is generally prac-
ticed. The amount used then is largely dependent upon the pros-
pects for a crop. Regardless of the amount of bloom, if the trees 
need more growth, they should be fertilized. Mature trees generaHy 
receive from 2 to 3 pounds spread broadcast on the ground under 
the branches and beyond. 
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lM'anure may be particularly valuable in bearing orchards on 
very poor soil or where there is too much shade for the growth of 
a good cover crop. Moreover, it is important that manure, which 
is slowly available, be applied in the winter or very early in the 
spring. Applications made late in the spring or in summer may 
induce a late tree growth. This would delay maturity, lessen the 
color of the fruit, and increase the likelihood of winter injury. 
In every planting, whether to fertilize and how much to use 
are questions that must be considered. The best answer will usual-
ly be found in a study of the growth and yield records of the trees. 
If an annual growth of less than 16 to 24 inches is being made, a 
nitrate fertilizer should prove worth while. 
Trees in moderately good condition may not require fertilizer 
treatment unless they bear a crop. Furthermore, the increased set 
of fruit produced by an early application of nitrogen merely in-
creases the work and cost of crop thinning. By waiting until danger 
of frost is past, the proper amount of fertilizer to be used can be 
ascertained by the prospects of a crop and should late frosts kill 
all the blossoms, the fertilizer may be withheld until it is needed. 
When peach trees are making a poor growth, an application of 
nitrogen should generally be made whether a crop is produced or 
not, and it may be made anytime in the spring. 
Applications of phosphate, potash and lime have not in gen-
eral influenced beneficially the growth and yield of peaches. It is 
true, however, that in the peach-growing sections of the South and 
especially in North Carolina ancl Georgia, a complete fertilizer may 
be beneficial. 
The amount of fertilizer to use on peach trees will clepend on 
the fertility of the soil and the condition and size of the trees. On 
the average a moderate application of manure for large bearing 
trees would be about liG ton per tree. The same trees would re-
ceive in commercial nitrogen about 3 pounds of sodium nitrate, 
2,% pounds of ammonium sulphate, or 2 pounds of cyanamid. 
Young trees 2 or 3 years old will not usually require more than 0 
pound of sodium nitrate, 1!:~ pound of ammonium sulphate, or 3 to 
4 ounces of cyanamid to a tree. In special cases, the exact amount 
to be used must be determined by the grower on the basis of judg-
ment and experience. 
Chemical fertilizers for fruit trees are usually broadcast by 
hand or drilled in between the rows of trees. Care should be taken 
to keep the fertilizer away from the tree trunks as there is danger 
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of burning the bark. The distribution may extend a greater dis-
tance from the trunk than the branches, as an abundCl!nce of feed-
ing roots may be found beyond the branches. 
PRUNING 
A knowledge of the fruiting habits of the peach is fundamental 
to profitable and intelligent pruning practices. This is more true 
with this fruit than with other deciduous fruit trees because the 
peach bears only upon wood or growth of the past season. There-
fore, the pruner must know and be able to locate the l-year-old or 
fruiting branches. These are found, of course, as terminal growth 
or as shoot growth from the larger branches and main trunk. 
The fruit produced each year, therefore, may be farther and 
farther from the main stem or trunk. Thus in a few years without 
pruning, the tree branches are likely to become greatly extended 
and may break in storms or when heavily loaded with fruit. To keep 
the fruiting wood within bounds, prevent the breakage of branches, 
and renew the fruiting wood yearly, the trees must be properly 
pruned annually. Such pruning tends to produce trees of long life 
and with fruiting wood close to the ground and near the main stem 
or trunk. 
Pruning Young Trees 
Successful orchardists generally prune peach trees soon after 
planting, taking into account the grade and character of the tree 
growth. It is usually unwise to prune strictly according to a defi-
nite standard of severity and height, regCl!rdless of all other factors . 
Trees are generally headed back to a height of 16 to 24 inches, the 
greater height being used for large vigorous trees and the smaller 
for less vigorous ones which may be headed back close to the 
ground. The open head system is most often preferred, though 
the modified leader should prove satisfactory. 
With a good grade of one-year-old peach trees, it is usually ad-
visable to remove near the main trunk all but three to five of the 
strongest and best placed scaffold branches. These main branches 
should be spaced alternately up and down and around the tree 
trunk and, if possible, from 3 to 8 inches apart. After they are 
selected, they should be headed back to stubs about 2 or 3 inches 
long. If the peach trees used for planting are small, all the branches 
should be removed and the trees headed back to a height of 18 or 20 
inches from the ground. 
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Very little if any pruning is done during the first summer. In 
the succeeding dormant season, three or four lateral shoots should 
be left for framework branches. These should be spaced at ap-
proximately equal intervals around and up and down the trunk, and 
should consist of branches having about the same vigor. Since 
limbs with wide angles are strongest at the crotch, these should be 
given preference-other factors being equal-in building the 
framework of the tree. 
In the following dormant season, the second after planting, 
vigorous misplaced limbs should be removed to induce growth in 
the proper direction and limit the number of seconda·ry framework' 
branches. Each scaffold branch may now be pruned to leave one 
or two strong limbs for the permanent secondary framework. If 
these arise as much as 18 inches or more from the trunk all the 
better. The less vigorous interior shoots are thinned but all are 
not removed. Some should remain because they add to the total 
growth and the first fruit is borne upon them. 
For the next pruning season, the third after planting, the 
same general procedure as in the second dormant period can be 
followed, removing misplaced vigorous shoots and thinning the 
interior ones where necessary. If secondary framework branches 
were not selected, due to poor growth in the first season, such a 
choice can be made at this time. 
In the third year where growth has been very rapid, it may 
be necessary to start heading back lightly the strongest frame-
work limbs to good growing laterals, developing in a horizontal 
direction. This is true because peach trees which make a vigorous 
growth may in three years approach a stage demanding treatment 
more like that given mature trees. 
In this formative period of three to four years, the object is 
to develop a strong balanced framework. The general appearance 
of the trees should be spreading and bowl-shaped in order that 
high-colored fruit can be produced. More danger arises from too 
much pruning than too little. Trees making a poor growth are 
pruned heaviest while those producing strong shoots and laterals 
are pruned least. 
Young trees do not require general cutting back of branches 
to obtain open heads. Only those branches that are more thrifty 
and that grow in the wrong directions or interfere with other limbs 
should be tipped. During the first two or three years, trees trained 
to four or five scaffold branches may need only thinning of shoots 
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in the center. An abundance of renewal wood for fruiting purposes 
ca:n be secured by removing upright branches and by thinning 
shoots without cutting back the main limbs to upright stubs. 
The chief problem in pruning a young orchard is to extend 
the framework and bearing surface of the trees so heavy loads of 
fruit may be carried without breaking the branches. The center 
of trees should be kept fairly open, allowing a few shoots to grow 
inward and upward. It is important that young trees be headed 
low and that the fruiting wood be kept near the ground and not 
too far from the main trunk in Qorder to prevent breakage and to 
facilitate picking, spraying, and pruning operations. 
Pruning Bearing Trees 
In some sections of the state there is considerable danger of 
injury to the fruit buds and branches by winter cold. Late spring 
freezes and frosts may also injure the fruit buds at or near bloom-
ing time. Where such conditions exist, pruning may be profitably 
delayed until the blooming period if the work can be done then. 
The amount of pruning, both heading and thinning, but more par-
ticularly the severity of the heading, may then be regulated by the 
abundance of the bloom and the indications of a crop. In case a 
hea vy crop is expected, the tree may be headed back more severely. 
and perhaps one-fourth to one-third of the previous year's growth 
removed with a large number of fruit buds on the shoots. This 
prQocedure lightens the subsequent work of crop thinning. 
The smaller the prospective c.rop, the less severe the heading 
should be to insure a full crop. In view of the danger from late 
frost, it is practically impossible to predict how large a crop will 
survive the winter. It may, therefore, be advisable in sections 
where there is danger of killing frosts up until near blooming time, 
to postpone pruning until the trees are in bloom as the work can 
then be regulated to much better advantage, cutting being fairly 
heavy for an abundant bloom and light for small bloom. 
In large commercial orchards it may be impractical to leave 
all the pruning until the trees blossom; Growers who are unable, 
for practical reasons, to avail themselves of the advantages of 
delayed spring pruning should know that the hardier buds usually 
occur near the center and toward the base of the previous year's 
growth. With a moderate heading back of the fruiting whips by 
a removal of 7i to lh of the length growth, the prospects of a crop-
are not likely to' be decreased to any great extent, even when a 
considerable percentage of the fruit buds have been winter-killed. 
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Thi s does no t apply to thinnin g, however , for even a sma ll 
a mount of thinning done during the w inter may make serious 
in roa ds on th e crop in a season foll owing excess ive w inter injury . 
It is th erefo re w ise to confin e th e w inter pruning for th e most part 
t o heading and leave th e thinnin g unti l late Mayor earl y Jun e. 
Th e work o f thinnin g lh tr es can t hen he partly combined with 
thinnin g th e crop . In summ er pruning, it is poss ib le to correc t 
th e tend ency o f tr ees to g row a way fr0111 th e direct ion of preva iling 
w ind s. 'J'hi s is accompli h d by cutting back th longes t bra nches 
on th e lee wa rd s id es o f th e trees t o goo I prim a ry la tera ls . Th e 
trees s hou ld b kept sy mm tri ca l, an d th eir centers made fai r ly 
op n. 
Pruning After Winter Injury 
]f the entire crop is des tr Y'd by winter co ld or s pr ing' fr os ts, 
th e o rchardi s t may take advantag of th e s itua tion a nd head th e 
trees fairl y severely, cUlling back into as mu ch as 2-yea r-o ld wood. 
This m ay be n ed d as th e peac h tr bears fruit on l -y a r-o ld 
,,'ood w hi h t nel s to g row fa rth er out on th e en Is of th e bra nches 
F iJf. 2.-0Id peach t rees cut back to t wo- and th ree-yea r-old wood aft er their fr uit bud .. 
were ktll ed by late spring freezes. The cutti ng should have been less seve re and confi ned ta. 
one- and two-yea r-o lcl wood. 
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F ig. 3.-'Y·he t rees show n in Figure 2 a fte r t wo years' g rowlh. In both yea rs, due to 
heavy pruning, the new growth was a littl e loa vigoro us for good fruit producti on. 
each year. The exact amount of pnlning may be greater or less, 
dep ndin g on th e shape and condition of the tr e and th amount 
of injury t o the wood, if an y. If a simil ar trea tm ent was required 
th e previ ous y'ar, th e heading n c: d not be quit so severe now, 
though much of th e I as t season's g rowth may be removed. 
Where crops have been b rn e for a llumber of years, the 
des truction of all fruit buds by low winter t emperatures or spring 
frosts affords an opportunity to lower th e t op a nd correct th e shape 
of the tr e. Under such circum s tanc s it may be advi sable to cut 
ba·ck into 2-year-old wood. When trees are so pruned, the new 
growth is usually v ry rank and should be thinn d out early in 
the summ er to aid the formation of fruit buds for the fo llowing 
year. It should b thoroughly unders tood, h wever, that cutting 
back into wood three or more years old lessens the likelih ood of 
fruit bud formation and reduces the crop prospects for the follow-
ing year, even though weather conditions may be favorable . Such 
heavy pruning is rarely necessary except where the wood has 
been injured seriously or killed by cold. 
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~r orc m ock rate cut ting l ack hclp s maintain regular fru it ing. 
J-Ieavy pruning mu s t be avo ided in the o fT-yea r ot vigorous young 
trces. Moreover, h eavy general head ing back of a ll ma in branches 
o n youn g groll' th ), tr 'cs may G lll SC all a luncl ancc of unfruitful shoot 
growth. Thi s in turn shad es th c fruit buds in th inte ri o r of thc tree 
a nci may delay ea rl y production a nd r duce yields. 
Reducing Pruning and Years of Bearing 
Some l\I issouri 1 each g ro ll' e rs, particularly in the Cen tral and 
No rth ern sec tion s of thc s tate, practice little or no pruning after 
that g iven the trc s at planting tim c. Empha. is is placecl o n such 
practices as culti va tio n, f rt iii zat i n , li se of cov r crops :ln ci dormant 
spraying to prevent peac h i af curl. 
Fig. 4.-Bcfore pruning a tbree·yea r·oId peach tree. 
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F ig. 5.-Arter prun in g tre e in Fig ure 4. Cuttin g and th innin g 
was a litl le too severe fo r cl1 1'1 y protitable prooucti on. 
Throug h l1 ch methods th e trees are oft n broug ht into prolit-
ab le baring in from 3 to ../- years if th ey are n o t dam aged by w int r 
cold and sprin g frosts. Very li tt le cutting or pruning is pract iced 
dur ing the fol low ing 3 or 4 yea rs . In fact, pruning is red uced to th e 
minimum and is chi Ay of a orrect ive nature. F urth ermore, th e 
trees a re l"e t11oved w hen they reach an age o f 6 to 8 year s. 
In th e m eantit11 e a noth er peach orchard has been pla nted and 
the trees a rc broug ht into bearin g at about the tit11 e th e bearing-
orchard is removed. Throug h s uch m ethod s th e trees do not 
develop suffi cient g rowth for sever e branch breakage a s a r esult 
of practica lly no prunin g. An abunda nce of f ruitin g wood near th e 
g round is also produced. 
Growing peaches under this syst em is sugges t d for trial 
plantings only. It does have m erit, however, in that th e pruning 
practices a r based upon tree needs, an d th e need for p runing is 
not gr eat at this age. Moreover , w h en tree v igor a nd production 
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begin t o decline, th e orchard is removed a nd att 'nti on is g iven to 
younger and m ore produ ct ive trees, 
There will be in s tances w hen g rowers will desire to fruit the 
trees for lon ger p eriods th a n (j to 8 years, and this may be accom-
plished, Peac h trees s trea ted, how ve r, w ill gen erally be found 
more difficu lt to maintain with an abundant supply of fruitin g wood 
than trees which have been prun ed and tra in ed according to th e 
more o r less standa rd m thod, Thi s w ill be tru because fairl y 
h eavy cutting into at leas t 2-year-o lcl wood will be r equired to 
induce new grow th nea rer th e main s tem or trunk and t prevent 
th e breakage o f bra nch es from h eavy loads of fruit carried near 
th e ends o f long limbs. 
THINNING 
Wh en heavy crops a r produ ced, proper thinning in Jun e should 
b prac ti ced. Under Mi ssouri conditions winter injury may be so 
g rea t ancl th e fruit so scattered that thinnin g is linn cessa ry. Rut 
when trees are h 'a vily load eel, thinnin g th e fruits \lnti l th ey arc .j 
Fi g . 6.-Comparison of peac h yield s from lhinl1 ed .1 1ld 1I1l1hinil Cd trees. 
to G in ches apart leads to g r ater unifo rmity, and 11 . ua ll y enahl es 
th e g row I' to market th e pr Juct more r a lil y and at hi g h I' 
pric s. It also fay rs hardin ss under certain co nditi ons. 
T hinning is clone I y han I wh n the peache ar about th e 
s ize of th end of th thumb or after th r g ular late Mayor ea rly 
June drop, 'I'h cost of the practice wi ll vary in difIerent loca lities 
but sh ou ld av rage about 15 cents p I' tree. A profit is generall y 
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s hown from hand lhinnin g by the difference in quality, uniformity 
in size and th e pr ice received for hig h g rad e fruit . 
INSECTS 
(See also Spraying Program, page 27) 
San Jose Scale.-San Jose sca le is generally ranked as one of 
the most dangerous and se rioLl S pes ls o f the pea h. Several factors 
combine to make it the mos t difficu lt seal in sec t to co ntrol. Por 
example, it is so inconspicuou s or difficult to id entify 011 the trees 
that it is often overlooked and th e trees ma y be kill ed before the 
owner or producer is aware of what is wrong. 
Fig. 7.-Youn g peach twillS showing a 
serious infestation of San Jose sca le . 
While the attack varies with the d ifferent varieties of the same 
fruit, yet practically a ll of our fruit crops may at times be seriously 
injured. The rapid multiplication and inconspicuous spread of thi s 
pest soon enable it to infest fruit plants badly. Un less sprays are 
applied thoroughly they may be of little or no value. It is also of 
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equal importance that the right dilution of the spray be made; 
otherwise ineffective results will follow. Dormant sprays are 
required because such caustic application, if made when the trees 
are in leaf and fruit, might do great injury. 
Plum Curculio.-This is perhaps the most serious pest of the 
stone fruits; in fact, it is even more serious upon these than it is 
upon the apple, pear, and quince. It is chiefly responsible for the 
worms in peaches, cherries, and plums, and its feeding punctures 
may prove a means of entrance for the brown rot fungus. Since 
this fungus causes the fruit to rot very quickly, unsprayed or 
improperly sprayed fruit may rot upon the trees or in transit to 
market as a result of its attack. For this reason, it is important 
that special attention be directed toward the control of the cur-
culio. . 
Peach Tree Borer.-In many peach growing regions, the peach 
tree borer is ranked as the most serious pest. At or near the surface 
of the soil, the worms gnaw away the tender inner portions of the 
bark. The insect's presence is indicated by a considerable flow of 
wax. If several borers are present in the sapwood at the base of 
the tree trunk, the tree may be completely girdled and killed. 
Nectarine, apricot, cherry, and plum trees are infested by the same 
borer. The adult is a moth having gray wings like a wasp. Eggs are 
laid in May, June and July on the bark of the tree trunks near the 
ground. The young grubs hatch from the eggs, tunnel into the 
sapwood, and remain there until the following spring when they 
resume activity. The adult moths emerge from the trees from May 
until August. Only one generation is produced in a year. 
Paradichlorobenzene has during recent years given excellent 
control when placed in a ring about the base of the trees and cov-
ered with so·il from about September 25 to October 15. For average 
four to five-year-old trees from one-half to three-fourths of an 
ounce of the white crystals is satisfactory and from one to two 
ounces are used for older and larger trees. Two ounces, if properly 
used, should be effective for large old trees. 
The treatment, if applied to trees less than four years old, may 
prove injurious. This will be particularly true unless the proper 
dosage is applied and precautions are taken to prevent too much 
gas accumulation. Dosages of one-fourth ounce are suggested for 
orchard trees one to two years old and one-half ounce for trees three 
to four years of age. The mounds and crystals around such young 
trees should be hoed away from the base of the trees after a period 
of 10 to 14 days following treatment. Moreover, the grower should 
keep in mind the fact that there is much more likelihood of injury 
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to trees less th an fOllr yea rs o ld a nd th a t th e trees can be wormed 
by ha nd w ith lit tle o r n dan ger o( ma te rial injury. 
In ap pl y ing P D B, th e g rass, rock ,.; a nd litter should be 
rCl1l oved from th e tree basc. Th e cryst; tl s a rc th en pla ced o n the 
ground in a c losed rill g a ro uncl th e trunk and cove red wi th two to 
three in ches o ( friahle , mell o\\' ea rth. Thi s is t hen firm ly pressed 
Fi g. 8.- PCHCh t rec be ill g trea ted wi th Par:H lichl or oht: lucIIC ( 1' D B) 
io r ha re I' cOlltrol. ( 1'1'0111 M o. Agr. 'Exp. Sta. Bill. 37.1). 
dow n w ith th foo t o r back of a hoe o r shov'1. W ith tr es und er 
four years of age, it should be rem embered that the mounds and cry-
stal s s hou ld be removed in 10 to 14 days a ft er treatment w hile in 
th e case o f old r trees mo un d a nd crystal remova l foll owin g treat-
ment is not required. 
Inves tigation s have shown rec ntly t hat th e r D B chemi ca l 
may be di sso l\'e cl in crud e co tto nseed oil and ' mu ls irlcd with potash 
fi sh oil soap, d iluted ancl used eff ct ive ly as a spray on young tr es 
part icular ly. E xcellent results have a lso I een ob tained w ith the 
crys ta ls by mix in g th em in a mi scib le o il, d ilu tin g a nd us in g definite 
proportions on yo ung tr es. 'l'hi s work, howeve r, is s t ill in the 
experim enta l s tage but very definit e direc ti ons for making and 
us ing s hould soon be avai lab le. For add iti ona l inform ation, see 
Missouri Agricu ltura l Experim ent Station B ull e tin 373, Pages 10 
and 11. 
P D B costs from 18 to 35 c nts a pOLlnd . The total cost of 
application, inc luding labor, var ies frol11 3 to 5 cen ts a tree. hel11-
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ica l conccrns handlin g spray mate ri a ls a re () ft cn able t) s uppl y 
growe rs ",ith the producl. I ~oca l drug s to res may a lso ha'ncll e it. 
Thi s treatment s hould n o t he extend ed to fruit trees other tha n the 
peach, as it is likely Lo ca use se ri o ll s injury. Where P D B is not 
u sed in the contro l o f th e pes t, fair ly good res ults ma y be o btain ed 
by diggin g ()ut th c burel'S in th c 'ar l), s pring and fall seaso ns. Thi s 
is donc by m ea ns o f a sharp knife and a moderate ly s tirr wire. 'I ' he 
wound s in thc trunk s o f th e tre 's s ho uld be mad e up and down as 
nea rl y as poss ible to prel'ent gi rdlin g. Through th e use of a wire 
in prohi ng the Iwl es, it is us ua ll y poss ibl e to remove o r des troy th e 
bo rers wit llll ut do in g se ri o us injury t th e tr ee trunks . If th e trunk s 
up to a height of frol11 two to three fee t a rc kept covered with some 
repe ll ent lI'ash lik c white\-\'as h o r lim e-sull hur so lution 1-7. to 
which leael ar,;ena te -I -GO is added. th e injury from bor rs may be 
lessened g r atly. It is impo rtant that th e trunks he kept cOl'e r el 
fro m l\1ay until S ·pte111!Jer. 
DISEASES 
(S e ;II so S pra y in g Program , page '27) 
Peach Scab.- I' each s all is kn ow n al so as freckle s and hla'ck 
s pot. The infccted a rea of s a h is b lack a nd a cons iclcrah le po rt ion 
of th e s urface may be injur d , in which case th e fruit often cracks 
Fig. 9.- Jnjury of " fr eck les" or peach sca b to peach fruit. 
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and becomes mi sshapen. Thi s di scase may be control led readily by 
the app licati on o[ any of th s tandard peach fllngi cid :l1 sprays. 
Brown Rot.-Brmvn rot is genera lly mos t des tructi,-e to stone 
fruit s in warm climates and it ha s caused enorm o ll S 10. ses, espe-
cia lly of peaches during scasons favo rabl e to th e fllngu s. Its attack 
on the fruit begin s shortl y befo re th e ripenin g period '\' hen it may 
brin g about th e compl ete des tru ction of th e crop hefore the producer 
Fill'. lO.-Peach mummies produced by 
brown rot sti ll adhering to the peach twig. 
These should be rem oved and plowed un-
der deeply or burned . 
can harv st and market it. Br wn rot also develops on the limbs 
and twigs, causing a leaf and twig blight. The latter is followed by 
the formation of cankers. The blossoms may I e injured too, as in 
the case of blight on pears and apples, but the chief loss is confined 
to the rotting of the fruit. 
In the control of brown rot, orchard sanitation should be 
emphasized. All dried fruit or mummi es w hich are left hanging on 
the trees after harvest and during the winter sho uld be removed and 
burned or plowed under. A dormant spray consisting of lime sul-
phur may also help. Following the dormant sp ray, however, spring 
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and s umm er app li cations of s tand ard peach s prays s lj()uld he made. 
Special attention should be g iven to the control of curculio, ince 
the majority of brown rot infe ction s may follol\' allacks by thi s 
pest. 
Peach Leaf Curl.- In ull sprayed or poorly sprayed orchards, 
peach leaf curl may be one o f th e most des tructi ve di seases. L osses 
are due mainly to lefo liati on of trees. In sever' cases the tr es may 
be so co mpl etely s tripped of leaves that the fruit will not ripen 
Pig. l1.-Pcach foliage showing' il1jury lJy the fungous di sease know n 3S peach leaf curl. 
pr p rl y and new shoot s may start into gr wth; new s hoots and 
leaves may also dev lop during the late sp ring and early s Llm -
m r. This is a great drain on the trees and as a result th ya re 
greatly weakened. Th us inj 11 red du ring two or th ree seasons . 
they may become much less fruitfu l and less resis tant to the 
attacks of borers, San Jose scale, and other pest s. 
The fungus attacks the twigs, leaves and blossoms of the cur-
rent season's growth. The infected leaves become puffed and fo lded 
and the edges may curl inward, causing the surface of the leaf to 
become wrinkled. A purpli sh tint, very characteristic of th e malady, 
may also develop. The foliage finally turns yellow or brown and 
fa·lls off. The fungus rarely extends into the previous year's g rowth . 
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Sp rays appl ieu afte r growth starts in t he sp ring do not control 
peach lea f curl. It is th erefore essenti al t hat t hey be app li ed some-
t im e during the dormant season a nd before growth star ts. 
Bacterial Shothole.- This di sease is a lso known as black spot 
and, as the name indicates, is caused by bac teria. It oce l1 rs on the 
peach, ap ri cot, cherry, nectarin e and plu m, th ough th e peach and 
plul1l l1 suall y suiTer mos t. I t is known in all the peach, cherry, a nd 
Fij.!. 12.- Bacter ial shot-holt' infec ti on on a pricot. The peach fruit is infecte u in a simibr 
manner. 
plum g rowing regions of th e U ni ted S ta t s. ' I'he gT atest da mage is 
1110st fr equentl y done in warm, humid regions and whe re th e trees 
are weak and suffer fro m neglect or a lack of culti vat ion, fert ili za-
tion, proper pruning, and spraying . 'fh c injury to the fruit may be 
serious and as a res ul t mu ch may fa ll before ripening. 
The lea ves also I ecome badly infected. Sma ll circular spots of 
a dark color appear on their surface a nd a littl e later th e infected 
area may break away from the surrounding ti ssue and leave a small 
ho le, thu s g ivin g the shothole appearance. The twigs too are 
injured , da rk-colo red spots developing on th e youngest growth, and 
w hen th e di sease is se riol1 s, th e entire twig tip ma y be blackened 
and fina lly ki lled. 
The appli cati on of zinc sulphate, 4-4-50, as a spray has been 
found of valu e in preventing and checking the spread of this di s-
ease. It has been especially helpful w hen appli ed as soon as th e firs t 
indications of th e malady occurred and w hen sprays were continu ed 
a t intervals of 7 to 10 days . Wh en small numbel's of infected fruit 
occur, th ey should be pick d a nd destroyed. But if heavy infec tion s 
oc ur, thi s wi ll l e u eless. 
V igorou s, productive trees appea r to b e more resista nt to th e 
di sease than weak and devitalized ones. Thus any treat men ts su ch 
as cultivation, ferti li zation, pruning, and spraying w hich tend to 
bui ld up or increase tree v igor generally aid in control. 
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SPRAYING PROGRAM 
Spraying is the most important orchard practice. Even though 
the grower may use the best known cultural practices, pruning 
methods and fertilization systems, if he fails to spray thoroughly 
and at the right time, he may not succeed. The cost is so small 
when compared with the returns it will br~ng that the orchardist 
can well afford to give the practice his most earnest consideration. 
Thoroughness of application is one of the most important 
essentials in spraying. The right materials must be applied at the 
right time and in the right way. If the spray does not entirely 
cover the parts of the plant needing protection, it is not likely to be 
effective. 
Dormant Spray.-This is used for the control of San Jose scale, 
other scale insects and peach leaf curl. Applications should be made 
in the fall after the leaves have dropped or preferably early in the 
spring before the buds swell. 
For each 100 gallons of spray use for the control of both San 
Jose scale and peach leaf curl, 12Yz gallons of commercial liquid 
. lime sulphur. If an oil Bordeaux spray is desired, for each 100 
gallons of spray use from three to four gallons of boiled or cold mix 
lubricating oil emulsion plus Bordeaux 6-6-100. Furthermore, a 
commercial miscible oil including a fungicide may be used according 
to recommendations of the manufacturer. 
In orchards where scale is not present, use Bordeaux 6-6-100 
or lime-sulphur solution at the rate of 7 gallons in 100 gallons of 
spray. 
First Summer Spray.-This spray is made chiefly for the con-
trol of the plumcurculio. It is applied about 7 to 10 days after the 
blooming period when the shucks are about half off the young 
fruit. 
Use in each 100 gallons of spray three pounds of powdered 
lead arsenate with 2 pounds of zinc sulphate and 3 pounds of lime. 
If cur-culio is not serious, however, two pounds of lead arsenate is 
suggested. The zinc sulphate and lime are added to reduce arsenical 
injury to leaves, twigs and fruits. 
In orchards where the fruit has been damaged badly by brown 
rot, add 6 pounds of flotation sulphur or one of the commercial 
wettable . sulphurs at the dilution recommended by the manufac-
turer. If curculio and brown rot are serious,. this spray should be 
repeated within about 3 to 4 days. 
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Mixing 100 Gallons Zinc Sulp'hate, Lime and Lead Arsenate.-
The formula for this mixture follDws : 
2 pounds of zinc sulphate 
3 pounds of hydrated lime 
3 pDunds of lead arsenate 
100 gallons of water. 
The spray tank is partly filled with water and 2 pDunds Df zinc 
sulphate is added. While the tank filling continues, a:dd thrDugh 
the strainer 3 pounds of hydrated lime which has previDusly been 
made into a thin paste in a separate container. Then add the 3 
pDunds of lead arsenate that has also been made into a thin paste. 
Finish the filling of the tank, allDw the agitator to wDrk for a few 
minutes and the spraying operations may begin. 
Second Summer Sp'ray.-Within 10 days after the first sum-
mer spray, another spra:y will be needed usually for the control of 
plum curculio, scab and brown rot. Use the same materials in the 
sa:me proportions as for the first summer spray. If there is danger 
of scab or brown rot infection on susceptible varieties, add to the 
spray mixture 6 .pDunds of flotation sulphur Dr use one of the com- . 
mercial wettable sulphurs at the recommended dilution. 
Third Summer Spray.-For this spray use the same material 
in the same propDrtions as for the second summer spray and apply 
2 to 3 weeks later. For early peaches this application will usually 
be sufficient. 
Fourth Summer Spray.-Mid-season and 1a:te varieties may 
require this application if curculio is abundant or if rainy weather 
prevails causing rapid development of brDwn rot. It is usually made 
2 to 3 weeks after the third spray. For curculio alone use 2 pounds 
lead arsena:te and 2 pounds of zinc sulphate and 3 pounds of 
hydrated lime. If brown rDt is threatening, add 6 pounds of flotation 
sulphur fDr each 100 gallons of spray or use one of the cDmmercial 
wettable sulphurs as recommended by the manufacturer. 
Fifth Summer Spray.-Apply about 3 to 4 weeks before har-
vest to prevent brown rot infection. Use flotation sulphur or wet-
table sulphur, 6 pounds to 100 ga:llons of spray. Omit the lime, zinc 
and lead arsenate. 
Sixth Summer Spray.-For further protection against brown 
rot, a spray may be needed a week or ten days before harvest. Use 
the same materials in the same proportions as for the fifth summer 
spra:y. 
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Additional Summer Sprays.-Where San Jose scale and peach 
leaf curl are absent, the second and third sprays; that is, the first 
and second summer sprays, will generally be adequate for early 
peaches. For the best protection of the fruit on varieties like 
Elberta, Heath Cling, Krummel, and other late varieties, two or 
three additional sprays applied at intervals of about 12 to 14 days 
may be required. This will be particularly true during wet seasons 
when brown rot may be prevalent. It is important, however, that 
the spraying work be discontinued about three or four weeks before 
picking time if brown rot is not threatening. This is to prevent 
marring the appearance of the fruit and having it discriminated 
against upon the markets. With brown rot serious, however, sprays 
may be required up until within a few days of harvest. 
Caution.-Lime-sulphur solution and dry lime sulphur used in 
spraying apples should not be used in spraying peaches on account 
of danger of burning fruit and foliage. Even when used very diluted 
they may cause much injury. Lead arsenate should be added for 
curculio control but using more than the amount suggested may 
cause serious injury to twigs, foliage and fruit. Zinc sulphate 
and lime reduce the arsenical injury and they should be added 
when lead arsenate is to be used. 
Amount of Spray to Use.-The following table indicates the 
approximate volume of spray solution that should be used for 
trees of average size at the ages indicated. 
Age of Tree Gallons of Spray 
1-3 yrs. ................................................ ~ to 12 gal. 
3-5 yrs ................................................. 1 to 2 gal. 
5-6 yrs ................................................. 2 to 212 gal. 
6-8 yrs ................................................. 212 to 4 gal. 
More than 8 yrs . ................................ 3Yz to 5 gal. 
HARVESTING AND MARKETING 
The successful marketing of peaches is determined to a con-
siderable extent by the care used in harvesting, handling, grading 
and packing. The time of picking or stage of fruit maturity will 
depend a great deal upon the method of selling. For the best size, 
color and quality the fruits should be left on the trees as long as 
possible. 
If the fruit is sold largely through local roadside markets, it 
may be held on the trees until it begins to soften. For long distance 
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shipments by train or truck, it should be picked when hard ripe. 
This stage develops when the flesh loses its hard character and 
becomes springy to the touch. One familiar with varieties can 
usually tell when the fruit is ready to pick merely by looking at 
it. The ground color of both white-fleshed and yellow-fleshed 
peaches changes from green to greenish white or greenish yellow 
when ripe. 
Careful grading is of paramount importance for the best prices 
and if the fruit is run over a grader or sizing machine, it must be 
at the hard ripe stage or much injury will be done. Most grading is 
done by hand on sorting tables in a shed or packing house. To· build 
up a profitable trade, a uniformly high quality pack is very neces-
sary. 
Since peaches soften and go down rapidly at moderate tem-
peratures, they should be put in a cool cellar or cold storage as soon 
as possible after picking. This precaution is particularly important 
if the fruit is to be sent to distant markets. 
Successful marketing is largely dependent upon high quality 
and an attractive uniform pack. Yellow-fleshed varieties usually 
sell better than white-fleshed kinds. Good size for the varietyis also 
desirable. Several sorts which will furnish a continuous supply of 
fruit throughout the season may help materially in securing the 
business of truckers, shippers and roadside markets. 
